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Seen the comments of Hon'ble Chairmanras divergent views have been

expressed by him I do not want to proceed any further in this matter.
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F'ile number 132IWBHRC/S MC/l9

The facts and circumstances briefly stated are that moon moon mandal aged about 35 years

was hospitalised at Amtalla Rural Hospital on 8 September 2019. She complained of pain in
the abdomen, vomiting and headache. She was attended in the emergency ward by Dr. Deva

Smita Chakravarty. She was administered IV fluid. After some time she went to the lavatory.

She returned and sat on the bed. After some time she fell on the ground. Her condition
deteriorated. She was referred to Vidyasagar hospital. She died and her body was taken back

to the rural hospital in the early hours of 9 September 2019. The lamily members alleged that

there had been gross negligence in that an injection was administered without examining her

blood. The agitation of the family members of the deceased appeared as a news item on I I
September 2019 in the ABP. The commission took suo motu cognisance and called fbr a

report liom the Principal Secy. Health And Family Weltare Department. A report dated l0
December 2019 furnished by Chief Medical Offrcer of Health has been received from the

Secretariat of the Government of West Bengal on l6 January 2020.

A committee consisting of four doctors enquired into the matter; examined seven witnesses

including the husband of the deceased and opined that "accidentally patient fell on the ground

liom the bed. Patient was referred to higher centre for better management due to suspected

head injury. Unfortunately patient died on the road as stated by the patient party. The patient

party brought th"' patient dead to the Amtala Rural Hospital where the case was ref'erred to

the local police station for perfbrming post-mortem examination. The post-mortem

examination revealed death due to head injury ante-mortem in nature."

Evidence of the husband ol' the deceased is that condition of his wifb had deteriorated at

around I I PM. There was neither any doctor nor any nurse. He rushed to look fbr them.

When he came back he found that his wife had fallen. It is thus clear that he was not present

at the time when his wif-e had fallen fiom the bed.

Mrs Barrick staff Nurse grade ii was informed by a group D staff called Aurobindo. She

rushed to the patient and found her lying on the t'loor. She is as such not an eyewitness to the

falling of the patient.

Mrs Rai Chaudhary another staff Nurse stated that she was not present when the deceased

had fallen from the bed.

Mr Bodhak a GDA staff stated that the patient had gone to the bathroom. She came back and

while trying to climb the bed she fell down. Her husband did not render any assistance to her.

Aurobindo a scavenger stated that at around l1 PM in the night he rushed to the patient and

saw that she was lying on the ground. Her son and her husband were present. All of thern
jointly put the patient on the bed. )
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Evidence of all the afbresaid five witnesses is that none of them was present at the material
time when the patient had fallen. The statement of Mr Bodhak does not clearly suggest that
he was present when the patient had fallen. For the sake of argument if it is assumed that he

was in fact present it would follow that the patient had fallen in the presence of her husband

and her son. Though the husband of the deceased has not admitted this fact it is quite
probable that he was present when the patient had fallen down and seeing her condition
deteriorated which according to Dr Chakravarty was "delusional" he rushed to look for
doctors and nurses as has been stated by him in a different way. For the present we shall treat
it as an alternative theory.

We are: thus left with the evidence of the Supt of the rural hospital and the attending doctor.
The superintendent of the rural hospital Mr AK Biswas merely stated what he had learned
fion-r the attending physician. Therefore his evidence is nothing more than hearsay. Even
otherwise he did not disclose anything other than what the attending physician Dr
Chakravarty did. As such I do not attach any importance to his evidence.

'Ihe attending physician Dr Chakravarty deposed "l kept her in the observation ward. I asked
the patient and she responded that she was feeling well. She went to the bathroom after Y,

hour and came back and sat on the bed. Suddenly I heard a shout and ran to.. She had fallen
down fiom bed and onto the ground. I personally tried to lift her on the bed but was
delusional. So I referred her to higher centre. After patient party dilly dallied and took her
after altnost 30 minutes late. However she was brought back on 9l9ll9 at 1:5 as dead. So I
had sent for post-mortem of the body."

From tl're aforesaid evidence it appears that the patient had safely returned from the
washroom and occupied the bed. She thereafter fell from the bed. No one probably witnessed
the actual falling of the patient. If Mr Bodhak is to be believed she fell down in the presence

of her son and husband and they did not or could not prevent the fall. In either case it is

difficult to hold the hospital liable for negligence.

The fanrily members of the deceased had initially alleged that an injection had been
administered without examining blood of the patient which had caused the death. That type
of a case has not come up before us. In case the family members of the deceased are
interested in holding the hospital liable on that ground they are at liberty to do so before the
appropriate forum.

The question fbr consideration is whether the hospital can be said to have been negligent
because the patient was allowed to go to the bathroom unattended and to remain on the bed

without vigilance to prevent her fall constituted a breach of duty to take care. There is
nothing to show that the patient had asked fbr assistance fbr the purpose of going to the toilet.
In case it is assumed that the patient had safely returned to her bed, there was no reason why
the hospital should have tbreseen that the patient might fall fiom the bed. Thar type of
evidence indicating condition of the patient has not come up before us. The husband of the
deceased has stated that the patient was left on the ground', when she could not be shifted to
the bed, tbr about 30140 minutes when the condition of the patient kept deteriorating. The



evidence in this regard of the attending physician is that the patient party dillydallied the
matter fbr about 30 minutes after the patient had been referred to a higher hospital. If the
condition of the patient had deteriorated during that period, it is not possible for us to arrive at
any definite conclusion as to whether the negligence was attributable to the hospital or the
patienl party. In Addition thereto sight cannot be lost of the fact that soon after the death the
allegations raised by the patient party was altogether different. The general rule is that in an
action of negligence the burden of proof is on him who complains of negligence. The plaintiff
must establish a breach of duty to take care and its causal connection with the death as in this
case. 'fhe rule of res ipsa loquitur does not appear to be applicable in this case. Dr
Chakravarty has in her evidence alleged that the husband of the deceased dillydallied the
matter whereas the husband of the deceased alleged inaction on the part of the hospital. It
would be misadventurous according to me to record a finding that the hospital was negligent.
The better course appears to be to leave the victim a free choice to choose his course of
action.

However I fully agree with the second recommendation. I would not at the same time stand in
the way in case the State government chooses to pref'er the views of the honourable
administrative member and pays compensation to the next of kin of the deceased. This shall
not prevent the next of kin of the deceased to file a suit for recovery of compensation if he is
so advised.

There shall be an order directing the joint secretary to send both the recommendations to the
chief Secy of the government of west Bengal for appropriate steps.

Chairperson

28 September 2020.
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A news item was published in Ananda Bazar Patrika dt.l I-09-2019 with

$
the headline'f<.[ft-ry5 6Qf,{ RCfig" This news item was pubtished by

"own correspondent" of Ananda Bazar Patrika in which it was alleged that due

to negligence in treatment of a patient at Amtala Rural Hospital under South

24 Parganas District she died. The name of the patient was Munmun Mondal,

aged 35 years and a resident of Mograhat, South 24 Parganas. lt was further

reported that the relatives have lodged a complaint with Superintendent of

Police, Diamond Harbour Police District.

2. The Commission took suo motu cognizance of the matter and called for

a report from Principal Secretary, Health and Family Welfare Department, GoW.

of West Bengal.
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3. The Dy. Secretary, Health and Family Welfare Department, 6.A. Branch,

Govt. of West Bengal forwarded the enquiry report, conducted by a panel of

three doctors, namely, Dr. Swapan Kr. Das, CMOH - l, Dr. Subrata Ray, ACMOH

(Sadar), Dr. Kamalika l\4ajumder, AC|\4OH (MA) and one Administrarive Officer,

namely, Shri Arup Kumar Roy of ClvlOH Office, South 24 Parganas to the West

Bengal Human Rights Commission vide his Memo No.HFicAll tBtZR-78t2019

dt.l0101 12020.

4. The enquiry was conducted into the death of patient, lvunmun Mondal,

wife of Arup Kumar Mondal at Amtala Rural Hospital (date not stated). The

patient was admitted to the hospital with pain in abdomen, vomiting and

headache in the evening hours and it was alleged by members of family of the

deceased that without conducting a blood test an injection was administered

to the patient. No other treatment was given to her during the night and when

her condition deteriorated, she was brought to Vidyasagar Hospital where she

was declared dead by the doctors. The enquiry report further stated that

Superintendent, Vidyasagar State General Hospital informed that the hospital

did not have any records of treatment of Munmun Mondal. The postmortem

report was obtained by the enquiring doctors who stated that according to the
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post mortem report death of patient, Munmun Mondal was due to head injury,

ante mortem in nature.

During course of inquiry the enquiring officers examined and

recorded statements of Dr. Debamm ritaChakravarti, the attending

physician, Dr. Apurba Kumar Biswas, Superintendent of Amtala Rural

Hospital, Smt. Shreya Barik, on duty Nursing Staff, Smt. Anjana Roy

Chowdhury (Mondal), Nursing Staff, Shri Sujit Bodhok, CDA and Shri

Arabainda Das, Scavenger on duty. Statementof Arup Kumar l\4ondal,

husband of the deceased was also recorded.

(a) Dr. Debammrita Chakravarti stated that the patient Munmun

Mondal came to the hospital on 08/9/2019 around 9.30 p.m. with

complaint of vomiting. She was given iv drips of Pantoprazole and kept

under observation. The patient went to bathroom after % hour and sat

on her bed. Suddenly, the doctor heard some shouting and came to

know that the patient had fallen from the bed. The doctor tried to lift her

to the bed but she was delusional so she was referred to a higher center

for treatment. The patient was brought back on 09/9/2019 around 0l

a.m. as "brought dead". Thus, the body was sent for post mortem.
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(b) The Superintendent, Dr. Apurba Kumar Biswas stated that the

patient was examined by Dr. Debammrita Chakravarti being the M.O. on

duty. She had given her (patient) iv fluids and injection, pantoprazole.

According to the superintendent, the patient suddenly fell oftil? UeO anO

was picked up with the help of others. She was referred to a higher

facility as she was not responding. After mid-night the patient party

returned to hospital and reported that the patient expired for which post

mortem was conducted.

(c) Smt. Shreya Barlk, Staff Nurse on night duty stated that a Gr.D

staff, Arabinda Das reported to her that a patient had come to

emergency and needed medical help. The Staff Nurse, ( Shreya Barik )

attended her and gave information to the doctor to attend the patient

immediately. She also helped the patient party to take the patient to the

ambulance. Later, around 1.30 a.m. she heard that the patient Munmun

Mondal had died and her dead body had come to hospital.

(d) Smt. Anjana Roy Chowdhury (Mondal), staff Nurse, cr.ll reported

that she was on night duty 08/l I /2019 when a patient was admitted in
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emergency. As she was attending to other patients in emergency, she in

her statement could not give any further details.

(e) Sujit Bodhojk, CDA staff was on night duty when

was admitted to emergency. He informed the Medical

The patient, thereafter, went to bathroom after which

bed of the emergency when she fell down. The GDA

patient into the bed. Arabinda Das another scavenger

the same incident.

Munmun Mondal

Officer on duty.

she went to the

staff helped the

staff also stated

Accordjng to statement of Arup Kumar Mondal, husband of the

deceased patient, Munmun Mondal, the patient was admitted on

0810912019 around 8 p.m. in Amtala Rural Hospital. The Medical Officer

administered medicines and also checked up her BP. Around llp.m. in

the night the condition of the patient deteriorated and he did not get any

help of any doctor or nurse. He went in search of doctor or nurse and

when he returned to the bed side, he found that l\4unmun Mondal had

fallen out of the bed. Doctor appeared and tried to lift the patient to the

bed but was unsuccessful. The doctor examined her for some time and

left the place. The medical condition of the patient deteriorated after
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30/40 minutes when the authorities referred her to Vidyasagar State

Ceneral Hospital. She was taken to the hospital in an ambulance. At

Vidyasagar State Ceneral Hospital the patient was declared dead for

which Arup Kumar N4ondal brouqht the patient back to Amtala Rural

Hospital. He alleged that the death of the patient occurred due to

medical negligence of the doctors.

The enquiring officers opined that "the patient was suffering from pain

abdomen, vomiting and headache. Patient was admitted in observation bedIN

and primary management was given. Accidentally, the patient fell on the

ground from the bed. Patient was referred to higher centre for better

management due to suspected head injury. Unfortunately, patient died on the

road as stated by patient party. The patient party brought the patient's dead

body to Amtala Rural Hospital where the case was referred to local Police

Station for performing post mortem examination. The post mortem

examination revealed death due to head injury, ante mortem in nature.

Scrutinizing the documents and statements it appears that available

management was provided to the patient in Amtala Rural Hospital but

unfortunately, patient died due to head injury ante mortem in nature."



6. ln view of the enquiry report and statement of witnesses as well as post

mortem report the Commission came to the conclusion that there was

negligence on the part of hospjtal authorities in taking adequate care of the

patient when she was admitted to the hospital. She was allowed to go to bath

room / latrine without any assistance specially when her condition was not

good and none was at her bed side for which the unfortunate incident of the

patient falling down and sustaining head injury occurred. This was the main

cause of her demise. The

was due to head injuries.

post mortem report has also confirmed that death

Further statement of the husband, Shri Arup Kumar

l\4ondal clearly indicates that after she fell down medical care was not given

immediately which might have been the cause of death. The enquiring officers

have not made any attempt to fix up responsibility of negligence of attending

medical officers / nurse / staff.

7. ln view of the above conclusion the Commission recommends as

fo llows:

(i) As the death occurred due to head injuries sustained inside the

Amtala Rural Hospital (where the patient was admitted) due to fall from the

bed the Commission feels that there was severe negligence on the part of
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medical staff for which the patient died due to head injuries. Thus, the

Commission recommends a compensation of Rs.3 lakhs to be paid by

Government to Shri Arup Kumar Lrondal, husband of the deceased patient,

l\4unmun Mondal.

(ii) The Commission also recommends that a detailed enquiry be

conducted by Health Department to fix up responsibility for negligence which

led to the patient dying of head injuries as a result of fall from her bed while

she was admitted to Amtala Rural Hospital.

8. The Joint Secretary, W.B.H.R.C. is directed to send a copy of

recommendations to the Chief Secretary, Govt. of West Bengal for appropriate

action at his end and action taken report be sent by Covernment to the

Commission within 4( four) months time.

Date:

t ruslrce (J.L. bupta )

Chairperson

(N. Mukherjee )

Member

Encl : Copy of news item of ABP, copy of enquiry report of Dy. Secretary, Health and Family
Welfare Department along with all enclosure including statements, post mortem report, etc.
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